
Affiliate Program Terms

These Affiliate Program Terms ("Terms") are established by IDOL, LLC, hereinafter
referred to as the "Company," and govern the relationship between the Company and
affiliates participating in the Company's affiliate program, hereinafter referred to as the
"Affiliate."

1. Agreement Period These Terms shall be in effect starting from the affiliate's
acceptance into the Company's affiliate program until either Party chooses to terminate
the relationship, or until the Terms expire according to their provisions.

2. Affiliate Commissions The Affiliate shall receive commissions based on the
performance of their referred customers or traffic, as defined in the Company's affiliate
program terms. Commissions will be calculated and paid on a quarterly basis.

3. Payment Method a. If the Affiliate is located in the United States, commissions shall
be paid via Melio. The Affiliate must provide accurate information for payment
processing and complete and submit a Form W-9 as required by the IRS for tax
purposes.

b. If the Affiliate is located outside the United States, commissions shall be paid via
PayPal.

4. Payment Schedule Commissions shall be paid quarterly, with each payment covering
the commissions earned during the previous quarter. Payment schedule:

● Payment for Q1 (January 1st to March 31st): Paid by April 30th
● Payment for Q2 (April 1st to June 30th): Paid by July 31st
● Payment for Q3 (July 1st to September 30th): Paid by October 31st
● Payment for Q4 (October 1st to December 31st): Paid by January 31st

5. Claiming Payments Affiliates must claim their quarterly commission payments within
30 days after the payment date. Failure to claim a payment within the specified time
frame will result in the payment being permanently voided.

6. Taxes Affiliates are responsible for any applicable taxes on their commission
earnings and must provide accurate tax information upon request.



7. No Exceptions The payment methods specified in these Terms (Melio for U.S.
Affiliates and PayPal for non-U.S. Affiliates) are the exclusive methods for disbursing
affiliate commissions. No exceptions or alternative payment methods will be
considered.

8. Termination Either Party may terminate this affiliate relationship at any time. Upon
termination, the Affiliate shall be entitled to receive any outstanding commissions
earned up to the termination date, subject to the Terms.

9. Governing Law These Terms shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of Georgia, without regard to its conflict of laws principles.

10. Entire Agreement These Terms constitute the entire agreement between the Parties
with respect to the affiliate program and supersede all prior negotiations,
understandings, and agreements, whether written or oral.

By participating in the Company's affiliate program, the Affiliate agrees to abide by these
Terms and acknowledges their understanding of the provisions outlined herein.


